
Georgia Arlo Hosting and Support

Risk-Limiting Audits and VotingWorks

Risk-limiting audits (RLAs) present an ideal opportunity to protect against election interference and
malfunctioning voting equipment while also promoting public trust in the electoral process as a whole.

VotingWorks is a non-partisan, non-profit civic technology organization whose mission is to make US elections
secure for all voters. In pursuit of that goal, we’re leading the development of open source risk-limiting audit
software (“Arlo”) funded in part by the Department of Homeland Security's Cybersecurity and Infrastructure
Security Agency (CISA) to help election officials scale post-election tabulation audits to validate election outcomes
and promote public trust.

As outlined in the proposal below, VotingWorks provides a hosted Software-as-a-Service version of Arlo for an
annual fee.

Arlo Annual Hosting and Support Fee

Software designed to facilitate a statistically valid audit
of vote tabulation processes. Covers hosting and state
support for unlimited use by state and local election
officials within a given year.

Arlo Custom Software Development

Custom software development specific to Georgia for
facilitating RLAs

$.0075 per registered voter x  7,234,431 registered
voters October 1, 2022 through September 30, 2023

$54,258.23

$15,000

Total: $69,258.23



 Georgia     RLA     Services 

 Risk-Limiting     Audits     and     VotingWorks 

 Risk-limiting     audits     (RLAs)     present     an     ideal     opportunity     to     protect     against     election     interference     and     malfunctioning     voting 
 equipment     while     also     promoting     public     trust     in     the     electoral     process     as     a     whole. 

 VotingWorks     provides     Professional     Services     intended     to     help     customers     build     internal     capacity     to     manage,     operate,     and 
 communicate     the     results     of     Risk-Limiting     Audits     unassisted.     As     a     nonprofit,     VotingWorks     is     committed     to     providing     our     services     at 
 an     affordable     price     point,     and     we     welcome     the     chance     to     work     with     you     to     define     scope     that     meets     your     budget. 

 Webinars 

 (4)     RLA     process     training     webinars 

 Ballot     Manifest     Webinars 

 (4)     Ballot     manifest     training     webinars 

 Ballot     Manifest     Support 

 VotingWorks     provides     phone     and     email     support     to     local 
 election     officials     while     they     are     preparing     their     ballot 
 manifests.     The     cost     is     $1,500     per     VotingWorks     specialist 
 per     day.     This     quote     estimates     VotingWorks     specialists     on 
 call     for     15     days,     but     the     actual     number     could     be     higher 
 or     lower. 

 Audit     Support     (off-site) 

 VotingWorks     provides     phone     and     email     support     to     local 
 election     officials     while     they     are     retrieving     ballots.     The 
 cost     is     $1,500     per     VotingWorks     specialist     per     day.     This 
 quote     estimates     three     VotingWorks     specialists     on     call     for 
 seven     days,     but     the     actual     number     could     be     higher     or 
 lower. 

 Audit     Support     (on-site) 

 VotingWorks     provides     on-site     support     to     local     election 
 officials     while     they     are     retrieving     ballots.     The     cost     is 
 $2,500     per     VotingWorks     specialist     per     day.     This     quote 
 estimates     three     VotingWorks     specialists     on     site     for     seven 
 days,     but     the     actual     number     could     be     higher     or     lower. 

 $500.00 
 x     4 
 $2,000.00 

 $500.00 
 x     4 
 $2,000.00 

 $1,500.00     x     7 
 $10,500.00 

 $1,500.00     x     21 
 $31,500.00 

 $2,500.00     x     21 
 $52,500.00 

 Total:     $98,500 


















































